Summer 2021

Summer Is Here!!!

EDITION

Your Fleet and Family Readiness (FFR) Programs offer classes, programs, outdoor
recreation outings, and other activities. Check out Experience
Navy Life Magazine in your lobby area for listings, upcoming events and other information.

“Whether your interests lead you toward book clubs or camping, FFR has it all!”

2021 UH Crystal Award Winner
A big “Thank You!”

Be Informed

NSE UNACCOMPANIED HOUSING NEWSLETTER

Jennifer Foster, NSE FFR Director

to all our residents who
took the time to participate in our recent Tenant
Satisfaction Survey. Below
are some of actions we
have taken in response to
comments received from
the survey.

New TV tables delivered in 2028 the week of June 21
Arcade games and corn hole game sets purchased
Fans provided in all rooms

st

Drop lid knobs installed in 2028
Hand sanitizers on elevator landings
Air coolers available for extreme conditions

A
TSS
Survey
Winners!
FCA3 Kevin
Nguyen
SN Gregory
Parker

s temperatures
around the state
continue to climb and
you are enjoying outdoor activities like
picnicking, hiking,
and camping, please
be mindful of any activity that could accidentally spark a wildfire.
Snohomish County

Before lighting any
as of 1 JUL 2021
fire, please check
with local and state authorities first::

https://www.snohomishcountywa.gov
https://www.dnr.wa.gov
https://www.fs.usda.gov

Find us on the internet at: www.navylifepnw.com
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Residents of the Month
March

April

May

HN Perez
FCSN Floyd
BRANCH MEDICAL USS GRIDLEY

SN Andrews
USS RALPH JOHNSON

MASN Byrd
NSE SECURITY

SN Mathews
USS MOMSEN

LS3 CANO
USS CAPE ST. GEORGE

OSSN Moore
USS CHOSIN

HN DELANGEL
BRANCH MEDICAL

Indoor / Outdoor Fun!!

W

elcome to our new UH Complex Manager
Mr. Glenn Michael Delacruz

We also welcome the following UH Staff:
CS2 Hall, GSM3 Martinez, CTT3 McElroy, ABH2 Schuster
and DC3 Tate
We will miss: ABF1 Williams-Lemes who will be reporting
to USS THEODORE ROOSEVELT

How to Clean Vacuum Cleaners
1. Disconnect cleaner from electrical outlet.
2. Remove dirt cup/container by pulling handle and empty into
the trash can.
3. Remove filter and clean into the trash can.
4. Replace clean filter and dirt cup/container into correct locked
position.
5. Use scissors or your fingers to remove any hair or string that is
wrapped around the brush.
NOTE: Please pick up pens, coins (and other metals) and pieces
of paper instead of vacuuming them. They will cause the vacuum
cleaner to malfunction. Please see UH Staff if you have any questions or need help on vacuum cleaner maintenance.

UH Policy Violations

Do the right thing,
follow the rules!

Bldg.

Violation

Consequence

2029

Unattended running faucet

Counseled

2029

Unauthorized civilian guest

Counseled

2029

Unauthorized civilian guest

EMI

2027

Unsecured alcohol

Counseled

One of the main reasons we have flooding in the UH is clogged pipes caused
by residents flushing paper towels, wipes, feminine hygiene products, other
non-flushable items, and even dental floss down the toilet. Fun fact: Flushable items are not really flushable! The more durable the material is the more
likely it is to clog. If you’re flushing paper towels you’re running a bigger risk
than with toilet paper. And if you’re flushing wipes—even flushable wipes—
the chance of a clog goes up. Once stuck, toilet paper or wipes create a
blockage. Other things catch on, and next thing you know you’ve caused a
flood in the building.
It really does get hot in Washington?! To keep you cool throughout the
summer, we made sure that each UH room has a tower fan. If you don’t see
one in your room please notify your Building Manager or the Front Desk.
B/2029 has a centralized air cooling system. Rooms should maintain 70-74° F
automatically all year round. You must, however, keep your windows closed
to help maintain these temperatures and our energy usage.
B/2026/2027/2028 do not have a centralized air cooling system. Room temperature is maintained at 68-70° F. You may adjust your thermostat as open
your windows as needed, but please close them when the room cools off and
before leaving your room. If you feel that your room is too cold or too hot
contact the Building Manager or Front Desk for assistance.

Are you ready to check out?, Are you sure? A resident requesting a check
out appointment will be given a “Check Out Inspection Checklist” and will be
2028
Unauthorized civilian guest
Under investigation
advised to ensure that each and every item on the checklist is completed.
2029
Unauthorized civilian guest
Removal
Following the checklist will avoid the chance of failing the final inspection. A
resident who is ready for the final check out inspection must report to
the Front Desk with the completed check out inspection check list and
See something? Say something!
meet the Building Manager, who will be conducting the final inspection.
As agreed and signed upon check-in, all residents “MUST” immediately
Guest Policy Update. Installation Commanding Officer, CAPT Davis
report to UH staff of any suspicious activity or unauthorized items and/or
lifted restrictions on civilian guests. Reminder: overnight guest are not
personnel in the UH property. Resident Advisors are also available if
needed. Know your RA. You may be held liable if you know of violations allowed in the UH.
Empty alcohol bottles may not be displayed as trophies. Also, if you
and did not report it. You may be found as guilty as those violators if
have a roommate that is underage, your alcoholic beverages must
you don’t report their wrong doing.
be locked when you are not in your assigned room.
Housing Director: Complex Manager:
425-304-3114
425-304-3116

Assistant Managers:
425-304-3117 or 3152

UH LCPO: 425-304-3118
UH LPO: 425-304-3111

